INTRODUCTION
The accelerometers used for Inertial Navigation in launch vehicles demand excellent performance in terms of sensitivity, noise immunity, linearity, bias and scale factor stability over time and environmental changes. Typical specifications of an accelerometer for launch vehicle applications are given in table 1. Reliable engineering design is called for to configure optimum geometry and dimensions of the microstructure of the accelerometer. Detailed and in-depth design of the microstructure by computer simulation is required to ensure structural integrity and reliability when it is subjected to specified loading at both normal operating and overload conditions. In our present work, extensive Finite Element Simulation of silicon microstructure has been carried out to obtain specific design parameters and to predict the accelerometer performance.
ANSYS as well as COVENTOR Finite Element tools have been used to design, model and characterize the mechanical microstructure. Noise analysis has been carried out for the designed accelerometer and the total noise figure has been computed including electronic circuit noise.
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
MEMS accelerometer consists of a proof mass which is suspended to a reference frame by spring elements as shown in figure 1. It consists of three bulk micromachined silicon parts (figure 1(a)) -Two silicon caps with shallow cavity for over-range/handling protection at bottom and top respectively and actual silicon micro-machined MEMS structure with proof mass suspended from a silicon frame via four beam springs at the middle. The bottom and top surfaces of the proof mass and shallow cavity surfaces of the silicon caps are metallised and electrical connections brought out. The three silicon parts are bonded together using silicon-to-silicon bonding technique.
Acceleration causes displacement of the proof mass which is proportional to the acceleration. The displacement of the proof mass is determined by measuring the difference in capacitances between the proof mass and additional electrodes. compared to closed loop counterpart [2] . Open loop schemes tend to be relatively immune to small production variation in the transducer element and are inherently stable systems relying on no feedback signals. However the undesirable effects such as nonlinearity can be improved by software compensation [3] .
Design objectives
The aim is to design a microstrucutre with the following objectives: • Area of the silicon die to be minimum • Area of the proof mass to be maximum/length of the beam to be minimum • Maximum deflection to be ±0.6 microns for ± 20 g input • Axial mode of frequency to be > 1000 Hz • Cross axis sensitivity to be minimum • Sufficient design margins with respect to operating loads.
Proof mass
Sensitivity of the capacitive sensing accelerometer is directly proportional to the area of the parallel plates (area of the proof mass). The design constraint is that the silicon die area has to be minimum. A trade off has to be made between the proof mass area and sensitivity. A square geometry is selected for the proof mass to keep the effects of thermal expansion to a minimum so that accelerometers do not require any active temperature compensation. From the manufacturing point of view, a typical 3 mm square proof mass with 250-micron thickness has been chosen.
Beam springs
A multiple beam symmetrical suspension structure employing four beam springs as shown Maximum deflection for the same input and same location is studied to arrive at the optimum number of elements. The results of the mesh convergence study are given in Deflection: Having fixed initial gap for the capacitive sensing as 2um, due to stiction the maximum full-scale deflection allowed is limited to 30% of the initial gap i.e.0.6µm [4] . To achieve maximum sensitivity (1.31 pF/g) beam spring dimensions are designed in such a way that the proof mass is deflected ±0.6 micron for full scale input of ±20g. The non-linearity of delta C versus deflection corresponding to 0.6µm has been computed as 2.83%. This figure can be improved by software compensation. Using the third order polynomial, the linearity improves to 0.036% [3] . Considering the beam length alone, sl.no. 4 having least beam length is the best option. From the dynamic analysis, it is observed that though the beam length in sl.no. 4 is the lowest, its natural frequency is over 4000Hz, whereas sl.no. 1 is having a natural frequency of 3003Hz. A trade off has to be made between beam length and natural frequency. For better sensitivity, natural frequency has to be smaller and hence sl.no. 1 (table-3) is the preferred option from now on. In the structural analysis, one typical symmetrical suspension structure ( Fig.1 ) was chosen. For optimizing the geometry of the microstructure, several other suspension structures that can be used in bulk micromachined accelerometers given in table 5 were also analyzed. The beams were assumed to be rigidly fixed. The same number of elements was assumed in all cases. The first two modes of frequency are taken for comparative study. Table 5 gives the comparison of sensitivity, cross-axis sensitivity and modal frequencies for various structures.
It is observed that there is no significant difference in the Wet Etching options A.1 and A.2 as far as the defection for 20 g and first mode of natural frequency is concerned. But when the Dry Etching options (B & C) are explored, it is found that option-C.2 is giving the least cross-axis sensitivity with considerable margin in resonance frequency. Also from process point of view this structure is simple to fabricate. By packaging at reduced pressure, damping factor can be tuned to a value as low as 2e-3 corresponding to Q factor of 50.
Assuming Q value of 50, TNEA = 1.1 µg/√Hz Electronic Circuit Noise: Electronic circuit noise can also limit the overall noise figure. By selecting special low noise devices for the capacitance readout circuit, it is possible to reduce the circuit noise to as low as 0.04µg /√Hz. [5] Resolution: Resolution is limited by the overall noise figure. The estimated overall noise figure is
1.14 µg /√Hz. Noise equivalent acceleration for 200 Hz bandwidth is 16.07 µg.
V. RESULTS
The designed and optimized dimensions (C. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Microstructure of an application specific MEMS accelerometer for ± 20g, 200 Hz for launch vehicle applications has been designed, optimized and its performance predicted.
